After logging into your MyUB portal and clicking on the student service center link, you can choose the transfer credit tab to see how your credits transferred.
Your intended major

The number of credits, per institution, that we accepted in transfer

This lists the school that we transferred the credits from. Each institution you attended will have a separate line.

Click here to see exactly which credits transferred, and how they are being applied towards your degree.

Click here to see an expanded view.
If you went to more than one institution, you can scroll through each institution to see the transfer credit.

The institution the credits are from.

The semester you chose to enter UB.

Hit “View All” to see the various classes we transferred.

Here is how to interpret this information:
- **Year/term** – The semester and year you took the course
- **Subject/Course Nbr** – The course ID and number at the sending institution
- **Description** – The name of the course (often abbreviated)
- **Units Taken** – Number of credits accepted
- **Grade Input** – If you got a “D” in the class, there will be an asterisk (*) in this field.

Here is how to interpret this information:
- **Course ID/Nbr** – The subject area or course at UB that you satisfied with the credit (LDR = general education area)
- **Units Transferred** – How many credits were accepted
- **The rest is all internal!**